Fact Sheet
OPENING DATE:

1944

CURRENT OWNERS
ACQUIRED HOTEL:

1977

SEASON:

Early April-Early December

ADDRESS:

On Pleasant Bay
Chatham, MA 02633
Hotel Reservations and Information
800-225-7125
508-432-5400
www.wequassett.com

OWNERS:

Mr. and Mrs. James McClennen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Novota

MANAGING PARTNER:

Mark J. Novota

BACKGROUND:

A vacation tradition for generations of families, Cape Cod
(also affectionately known as The Cape) beckons with 560
miles of white sand beaches on one of the biggest barrier
islands in the world. An exquisite hideaway nestled into 27
beautifully manicured waterfront acres overlooking Pleasant
Bay in the Village of Chatham, Wequassett Resort and Golf
Club resides in the lower Cape on the Nantucket Sound. The
resort offers 120 beautifully appointed guest rooms and suites
and the best in coastal dining with four restaurants featuring
elegant to seaside-casual ambience. A host of amenities and
activities includes access to a private 18-hole championship
golf course, two swimming pools, pristine beachfront, water
sports, and tennis courts. A whimsical Children’s Center with
creative children’s experiences is a highlight for younger
guests.
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ACCOMMODATIONS:

Wequassett's inviting exterior showcases nostalgic Cape
Cod-style architecture with soft grey and white cedar shake
sidings aged by the sea and sand and wide, gracious
porches. Meandering brick walkways are flanked by lush
English-style gardens boasting the distinctive hydrangeas,
spring tulips and azaleas associated with the Cape. Around
almost every turn, the resort beckons guests to sit and
reconnect with outdoors fire pits and deep Adirondack chairs
scattered throughout the property. Virtually every position on
the property boasts dramatic views of the Atlantic Ocean or
Pleasant Bay.
Completed in 2009 and evocative of a favorite seaside
retreat, the Signature Collection provides families with either
a king or two queen beds, connecting rooms and wraparound
views of Pleasant Bay and breathtaking views of the Atlantic
Ocean. Interiors provide a distinctive sense of place with soft
ocean palettes, custom-designed bedding in playful seaside
patterns and rich marble bathrooms complete with garden
tubs. Lively upholstered seating cozies up to a fireplace and
flat-screen TV. In-room technology makes entering and
leaving a snap, automatically turning on and off the fireplace,
lights, music and temperature. Second floor rooms open up to
views of the Atlantic Ocean and each residence walks out
onto a private patio with outdoor fireplace and conversation
area. Part of the Signature Collection, the Round Cove Suite
offers the resort’s most luxurious one, two or three bedroom
accommodations.
Sporting names of indigenous flora such as Cranberry,
Elderflower and Petunia, entire residences can also be
booked providing families beach house-style
accommodations with access to resort amenities.
Cape Cod Cottages offer families two, three and four
bedroom styles complete with patios and porches.
Traditional Villa style rooms feature either a king or two
queen beds, also with patio and porches.
Villa rates start at $205/night per night in low season (April
and November) and $580/night per night in high season. A
Cape Cod Cottage-style residence is available from
$230/night per night in low season and $625/night in high
season. Signature Collection rates start at $420/night low
season and $1,215/night high season going up to
$3,100/night.
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CULINARY EXPERIENCE:

twenty-eight Atlantic: A departure from the traditional clam
shacks of Cape Cod, the resort’s fine-dining restaurant brings
sophisticated cuisine to guests searching for authentic Cape
Cod dishes in a refined setting. With a focus on locally sourced
seafood and produce, Chef James Hackney celebrates the
best of Cape Cod with seasonal menus bringing a new
interpretation to old classics. Whether it’s a Manhattan clam
chowder or a petite clambake, diners will be delighted by bigcity style mixed with Cape Cod charm.
An intimate dining room showcases shaker-style furnishings,
hand-blown glass chandeliers and nautical etchings. In the
evening, grand floor to ceiling windows offer breathtaking
views as the sun dips behind Pleasant Bay.
Hours (Changes Seasonally)
Breakfast daily 7-11 am
Dinner 6-10 pm
Lunch served during spring and fall
Thoreau's: Adjacent to twenty-eight Atlantic, this club-like bar
beckons with oversized leather chairs, a large stone fireplace
and warm accoutrements. Offering a menu of specialty
cocktails, martinis and an extensive wine list, Thoreau's is the
perfect spot for a pre-dinner cocktail or to unwind after the
day.
Hours (Changes Seasonally)
Drinks and appetizers served 6-12:45 am
Lunch is served in the spring and fall and a casual dinner menu
Outer Bar and Grille: The smell of salt air mingles with the
aromas of upscale casual summertime cuisine with
everything from crab cakes and angus burgers to grilled
pizzas and lobster salad rolls. An open-air dining room and
seaside deck mean guests never have to leave the
spectacular water views and cool breezes.
Hours
Open for lunch and dinner the 3rd weekend in May through
the 2nd weekend in October
LiBAYtion: Under a beachfront pergola just steps from the
water, guests may enjoy refreshing drinks and a lunch and
dinner menu from the Outer Bar and Grill. LiBAYtion also
provides front row seats to live summertime entertainment.
Hours reflect the Outer Bar and Grill
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Pleasant Bay Terrace: A sunny spot adjacent to the pool
overlooking Pleasant Bay, lunch and dinner is served during
the summer months. Seasonal Clam Bakes on Monday
nights and Family BBQs on Wednesday nights are hosted
during the months of July and August on the terrace. Guests
are invited to kick of their shoes and enjoy a traditional Cape
Cod-style clam bake or BBQ with live music and pristine
water views providing the backdrop.
Hours reflect the Outer Bar and Grille
CHILDREN'S CENTER:

The Children’s Center offers innovative, educational and
whimsical programming for tots to teens. The center is
equipped with an array of high tech amenities including a 135'
HD screen, Wii, Playstation and XBox 360. The nauticalthemed playground features a "tot lot" for toddlers and
children's area for those over 5 years. Pirate ships and
treasure chests are customized with slides, ramps and ropes
adjacent to an aquatic playground with fountains and sprays.
An outdoor amphitheater has been designed to bring back
simpler times and allow children to take center stage.
Summer programming includes dive-in movies, sailing,
swimming and tennis lessons, and teen gaming nights.

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF:

Wequassett guests have exclusive access to Cape
Cod National Golf Club, a 6,954 yard, Par 72, 18-hole
course designed by Brian Silva. The course takes full
advantage of the Cape's unique topography with
glacial hills and hollows, abutting cranberry bogs and
stunning views of the bay.
Tee times may be made through the hotel’s concierge
with fees as follows:
Green fees: $140 per person
Cart rental: $23 per person
Pull cart: $5 per person
Private golf lessons with one of Cape Cod National's four golf
pros are also available to guests starting at $80 an hour.

SEASIDE WEDDINGS:

Wequassett is a popular destination wedding and honeymoon
spot on The Cape with many couples choosing to host outdoor
spectacular ceremonies overlooking Pleasant Bay. The
Pavilion Ballroom holds up to 220 guests and the Outer Bar
and Grille hosts smaller weddings with up to 80 people in the
spring and fall seasons. In 2014, Wequassett unveiled a
gorgeous new waterfront renovation, adding 10,000 square
feet of additional event space to the venue with thousands of
hydrangeas lining the property for the quintessential Cape Cod
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wedding. The new outdoor space hosts weddings, cocktail
parties and dining all set to the dramatic backdrop of Pleasant
Bay.
MEMORABLE MEETINGS:

With 20,000 square feet of flexible space and eight meeting
rooms, Wequassett is a desired spot to host meetings and
events with a relaxed Cape Cod feel. The Pavilion Ballroom
plays host to larger groups, and the Cape Villa Conference
Center offers three more intimate meeting rooms that can
seat 10-30 people. The resort has complimentary high-speed
Internet access and full AV services available. Fire pits dot
the property providing an ideal gathering place for groups to
usher in the evening together.

RESORT TRADITIONS:

2013 Jazz Festival
Wequassett brings culture to The Cape with the resort’s 10th
annual Cape Cod Jazz Festival hosted in conjunction with
Robert Talalla Productions and various sponsors. For 10
seasons the resort has played host to innovative and dynamic
jazz, blues, world beat and Latin performers. Starlit skies on a
warm summer evening, combined with a spectacular
backdrop of Pleasant Bay and world-class entertainment,
make the Cape Cod Jazz Festival a highly anticipated event
year after year.
Annual Fourth of July Celebration
A tradition that brings back families year after year,
Wequassett hosts the finest display of fireworks in the lower
Cape, lighting up Pleasant Bay and the town of Chatham. A
family-style BBQ, live music and children’s entertainment is
the perfect way to celebrate America in one of the country’s
most iconic and picturesque vacation spots.
Vintage Ice Cream Truck: Reminiscent of a Good Humor Ice
Cream truck from the 1950's, children and adults alike delight
in this charming throwback. With cherry-red coloring complete
with a silver bell, the ice cream truck makes rounds
throughout the resort offering complimentary treats to guests.

AREA ACTIVITIES:

- Cape Cod Rail Trail- 36-mile bike path
- Village of Chatham- classic Cape Cod town with
restaurants, shopping, art galleries and antiques
- Day trips to Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard
- Whale watching April-November

RESORT AMENITIES:

- Four Lighted Har-Tru Tennis Courts
- Waterfront Family Pool
- Adult Lap Pool
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- Jacuzzi
- Power and Sail Boat Rentals
- State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
- Live poolside entertainment
- Boat-launch service to Outer Beach part of the Cape Cod
National Seashore
- Daily seal watch tours in season
TRANSPORTATION:

Wequassett Resort and Golf Club is located in Chatham,
Massachusetts directly on Pleasant Bay. It is equidistant from
both Boston’s Logan International Airport and Providence’s
TF Green Airport (approximately 90 miles). The resort is 19
miles from Barnstable Municipal Airport and three miles from
Chatham’s Municipal Airport.

CLIMATE:

Cape Cod is a true maritime environment with variable
temperatures between the land and water. Summer weather
arrives on the Cape in July with average summer
temperatures of low to mid-80s. Year round, the average
water temperature is 65 degrees.

CONSERVATION
ON THE CAPE:

DISTINCTIONS:

The resort holds a steadfast commitment to maintaining fresh
air, clear water, peace and quiet. A private waste treatment
center protects the water sources of the area and numerous
conservation and energy management practices have been
put in place.
Preferred Hotels and Resorts (since 1987)
AAA Four Diamond
Condé Nast Traveler, Gold List
Condé Nast Traveler, Platinum Circle
Travel + Leisure, World’s Best Hotels, Top 10 Hotels Kids
Programs, America’s Best Hotels for Foodies
Andrew Harper’s Q Club
Forbes Four Star Rating
Grace Ormonde, 2010 Wedding Style Platinum List
###

MEDIA CONTACTS:

Laura Millett | Shelly Levin
Murphy O’Brien Public Relations
310-586-7142 | 310-586-7115
lmillett@murphyobrien.com | slevin@murphyobrien.com
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